
88 Kurunjang Dr, Kurunjang

Refined Elegant Style and Family
Space
Inspired living makes an immediate impact that’s
introduced by an alluring effortless front garden, refined
elegant style, timeless decor and a flexible floorplan for a
dynamic family. The classically stylish good looks feature a
4 car garage/carport, brick construction and two front bay
windows that transition to interiors of sunbathed warmth.
An intelligent floorplan encompasses three beautifully
presented bedrooms with floating sheer privacy curtains
and block-outs, walk in robes, carpets, a spacious master
with direct access to the fresh modern bathroom. With
such extensive living and entertaining domains, there’s also
scope to reconfigure for a fourth bedroom or separate
office, while current luxuries feature a combustion open fire
place with a superb period mantel, casual and formal
dining and living at the front and rear. Entertain in style with

 3  1  4  793 m2

Price
SOLD for
$470,000

Property
Type

Residential

Property ID 1297
Land Area 793 m2

Agent Details

Ross Cooper - 0409 325 411

Office Details

Commercial
10A Douglas Parade
Williamstown VIC 3016
Australia 
03 9397 8900

Sold



a sensational kitchen boasting stainless steel wall mounted
twin ovens, dishwasher, extensive cabinetry and breakfast
bar with a serene retreat rear garden with a hedge
backdrop, paved alfresco dining with a built-in
cantilevered umbrella. Includes fans, ducted heating, two
sheds and generous grassed lawn for the kids to play,
completing a tranquil family haven so close to Kurunjang
Primary and Secondary Schools, child care, reserves,
hockey club and shopping.

Call Ross on 0409 325 411 for more information.

 

Disclaimer: All information given is as approximate only
and may be subject to change. Potential
purchasers/tenants are encouraged to make their own
enquiries.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way
or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon
their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


